ABOUT THE PROGRAM:

The Department of Educational Studies offers a fully online Master of Learning Technologies. This interdisciplinary educational technology program focuses on intersections of learning and technology in formal and informal educational settings and in society at-large. For more information about the program, see go.osu.edu/MLTinfo.

BEFORE YOU APPLY:

The Department of Educational Studies requires that you upload all application documents (including copies of official transcripts) with your online application. The only exceptions are official test scores (which are sent electronically from the testing center) and electronic letters of recommendation (which are submitted by the recommender after the application is submitted).

Please see our Prospective Student web page go.osu.edu/ApplyInfo for helpful tips to prepare your application. Pay close attention to information about uploading transcripts and preparing to have your recommendation letters submitted electronically.

CHECKLIST:

☐ Apply online. Follow the link gpadmissions.osu.edu to apply online. The application opens after August 1. Application fees are non-refundable. Fee only applies to graduate students new to Ohio State. Click on Find Your Program, then click on “L” and scroll down to Learning Technologies.

☐ One original copy of transcripts from each university-level school attended should be uploaded.

☐ Statement of purpose Describe your personal, educational, and professional history related to learning technologies, as well as your reason(s) for being interested in the MLT. The letter should show that you are aware of the unique opportunities and challenges of being in an online graduate program and should conclude by providing your long term educational and professional goals.

☐ Curriculum vitae/resume

☐ GRE Scores are not required for the MLT unless your combined undergraduate and/or graduate GPA is less than 3.0.

☐ Letters of recommendation—Three letters from individuals who have personal, academic and/or supervisory knowledge of your capabilities. Letters must be submitted electronically by your recommenders. Follow the directions included in the application or see the Graduate Admissions web site for information about setting up electronic submission of letters and see the Educational Studies prospective student page on who should be your writers.

IF you previously enrolled as a degree seeking graduate student at Ohio State, submit a request for Transfer of Graduate Program application. The application can be found at gpadmissions.osu.edu/apply/grad.html. Choose the application type that best suits your current situation and then choose Intra-University Transfer. Upload all the documents listed above into your online application. If a copy of your previous academic file is available, please have that department send it to EdStudies@osu.edu. If your transcripts and your GRE scores are included in your previous file, you do not need to submit new copies. You DO need to submit transcripts for any coursework completed since leaving your previous program.

If you have questions about the application process as a new or Intra-University Transfer student, please contact us at EdStudies@osu.edu or call 614-688-4007.